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Pastor Elaine’s Ponderings
Hello Beloved Friends!

ARCC NEWS

ABBEY ROAD CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

Here we are in the strangest Holy Week I can remember. We are 4 weeks into this time of self
quarantine ( 5 weeks for us, because we stopped meeting a week before most to protect our folk
from the big Flu outbreak we experienced.)
Now we have begun our first week of the Governor's official Stay at Home order. Have you
made a mask for wearing outside? Many people are sewing them at home for medical and
health care folk. But you can buy a simple cloth mask online (please don't order N95 makes as
we need to save them for health professionals requiring PPE.) or from folk here in town that are
making them for everyone now that we have learned that Covid-19 spreads less quickly when
we are masked in public as well as practicing safe distancing and hand-washing, and of course,
only leaving home when absolutely necessary. We care for your safety and want you to stay
well!
New Office Hours and More!
Because of our Governor's call to stay at home unless absolutely necessary our church office
hours will be temporarily drastically reduced.
Melanie and I will come in to pick up mail and email (so you may continue to communicate by
post, email or phone with the church or via my home email or number). If you need to drop
something off you might slip it under the door, or call me at home.). The newsletter will continue
and prayer requests will continue to be shared via our Angelnet. Please be patient as we seek to
protect each other's health.
Did you know that you can pray with the General Minister?
General Minister and President Terri Hord Owens is live on Facebook offering prayers for the
church and the world each Wednesday at noon EST.
Holy Week Activities

 Daily Devotions will continue Monday - Saturday.
 A Maundy Thursday service will take place on Thursday, April 9
 A Good Friday Service will take place on Facebook Live at noon Friday
 Holy Saturday Prayers and Scriptures will take place Saturday at 6 pm
 Easter Worship and Cantata will take place on Facebook at 9:30 am on Easter Sunday
 Weekly Meditation will be happening with Dave Dickey, please watch the newsletter or
check in with him for details.
Please call or email me any time.
You are so Greatly Loved!

Pastor E

Easter Offering to support the general ministries of our Church will be received April 12
Group Meditation/ Centering Prayer—Easter Sunday Afternoon
Looking for something to do on Sunday afternoon? Join us for group
meditation/centering prayer between 2:30-3:00pm. Meditate or do centering prayer for 20 minutes or less from the comfort of your home. You
can start anytime between 2:30 & 3:00pm. We usually start at 2:30 and
go for 20 minutes, ending by 3 pm. We will be doing this weekly on
Sunday afternoon until we can meet at church again in person. There is
strength in numbers even though we cannot be with one another in a
physical setting. This Sunday’s intent will be HOPE! Join us if you
can. If you have any questions contact Dave Dickey or Anne McDonough.
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These are uncertain times for all of us,
and no one yet knows how long this public
health crisis is going to last. I would like to
invite all of us, myself included, to remember that giving to our faith communities is
not simply a "nice thing to do," it is a spiritual discipline that has deep potential for
nurturing our faith. Especially during times
of great crisis and uncertainty we need to
practice all the spiritual disciplines we possibly can. Please, if you are at all able, continue to give to your congregation or community of faith. If they have on-line giving,
do so there. If not, please check with your
pastor or church administrator and ask
where can you send your check to make it
easiest to be deposited (as some church
offices are closed). And if you can't give at
the level you were before, please consider
giving some, and regularly. "For we walk by
faith, not by sight." 2 Cor. 5:7

Abbey Road is going to benefit from an Eagle Scout service project
recently approved by the Trustees and the Board. Kaleb Posey is going to
build a fire pit with 2 benches in the gravel area next to the labyrinth. This
will offer another area for fun and fellowship as well as give the labyrinth
additional seating for events. The project is a requirement for him to complete his Eagle Scout badge. Making Eagle Scout is an honor very few
scouts achieve.
The cost of the materials is around $250. All the labor will be done by
Kaleb and other scouts. We are seeking donations to offset the cost of
the materials. If you can contribute, it will be greatly appreciated. Please
designate “Eagle Scout project” in the memo line of your check.

Sojourners Verse and Voice

.

Rev. Allen Harris
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Verse of the Day
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil.

- Ephesians 5:16 (KJV

Word of the Day
And if the message of Easter is about [new life], then for us to fast from
gathering for worship is our following the path of new life, new life for
those who we might be hurt by gathering together and new life for us by
learning to live — not for self alone, but for others and for God – that's
resurrection. - Presiding Bishop Michael Curry
Prayer of the Day
Lord, our hearts are heavy for these days are indeed evil. Even as we
cannot physically gather to observe Holy Week, help us maintain our social and spiritual solidarity with all of your children. Help us to redeem a
time such as this by using this time to change us. Orient our hearts and
lives ever more toward society's most vulnerable, that through our care
for them we might know you better. Amen. -Jim Wallis

John & Deborah Browne, Luther Hunt, Maxie McKenzie & family, Mark Faith, Bill Cox, Joe Robb Blattner, Debbie McCormick, Susan Spooler, Carol Gleason, Liz Meyer, Debbie Bradley, Thelma Nelson, Dawn Knoderer, Kim Farrar Frank,
George Amick, Bill & Iris Likens, Pat Murray & Wally Allstun, Ed Sheridan & Nita Brackin, Pauline Filla, Ruth Dockins, Mary
Glick, Kim Wells Schott, healthcare workers, relatives & friends serving in the military, all who are hurting, lonely, and
afraid.
Do you have someone to add to our prayer list? Please inform the church office or fill out a form found at
the back of the sanctuary.

Easter letter to the Mid-America Region

April 7, 2020

Prelude to Easter: Lonely; Hopeless; Despair; Isolated; Dashed Expectations.
Will we just have to leave Jesus in the tomb this year for Easter? It may feel that way, but the grave cannot
hold him, let alone COVID-19! Every Easter weekend, people sing, "Lo in the Grave He lay," as if to say all of
our dreams and hopes are dead, but just hold still in the nothingness of Friday night and all day Saturday,
and then at dawn on Sunday everything wakes up and you're suddenly alive again. I don't know about you but I have experienced very few "resurrection" moments like that in my life. Most things in my life improve by
subtle, slow, small steps, which are often punctuated by significant struggles. As I've walked with God, I've
come to believe that maybe resurrection isn't sudden. Maybe all of life is like Saturday. Maybe it's the space
between the death of our fallen world, and everlasting life. And maybe in that space, as we sit in Saturday,
resurrection is happening. Rarely there are great awakenings - the cancer is cured, the book deal is made,
the perfect couple united - mostly, resurrection happens on a smaller scale. And if we're not paying attention,
we'll miss it, certain that we'll spend the rest of our lives trapped in this tomb like those two travelers on the
road to Emmaus.
Luke 24 describes so eloquently the feelings of those two travelers-who really represent all of Jesus' disciples. "We had hoped..." They were in the presence of resurrection ALL DAY SUNDAY and they didn't even
know it. All they could see was their own hopelessness, their despair, their loneliness. But what we need to
see is that the experience of lonely can be a gift in disguise. Luke 5:16 says "But Jesus often withdrew to
lonely places and prayed." This Greek word eremos - lonely - is used to describe the places that Jesus found
to be refuges. And he withdrew himself into the lonely places - he made it a frequent custom to withdraw from
the multitudes for a time, and pray, modeling for us who are disciples of Christ that we are to receive fresh
supplies of light and power from God by prayer. There is a deep loneliness for many during this time of quarantine, yet it can also be an intentional gift. The Gospel writers tell us over and over how Jesus turned to
lonely places when he needed rest and wished to pray. The words "wilderness" and "desert" offer visual description of those spaces, but "lonely" speaks the language of the heart. Jesus found solace where others
saw uninhabitable wasteland. He didn't fear isolation, but looked to it for renewal for himself and others - like
on the road to Emmaus.
What does this mean for us? If Jesus sought out lonely places, he's here with me in mine. He's with me in the
sadness of days spent without our worship and fellowship gatherings in person. Like the two Emmaus travelers he is with us in a future which now feels empty of his presence; in a quarantine that further removes
me from all of the support that sustained me in the past. We can easily give in to the demise of Easter this
year...we had hoped... but Scripture shows us that it's exactly in those places where our Lord shows up. And
he not only shows up, but brings a power of clarity and promise of a new tomorrow we could have never
imagined before. So, this Easter, God's Beloved, get out and take a walk...out of the despair of Jerusalem...to
a lonely dusty road...with your eyes open to Who walks with you. And you may discover that the very place
where you felt so lost, so alone, is a banquet of spiritual nurture and grace. Thanks be to God, we are a Resurrection People and therefore nothing can separate us from the love God in Christ. Yes, we are People of
the Resurrection - but it's a resurrection we often have to believe by faith, not by sight. And yet, in spite of all
the good we cannot see, with tearful hearts and isolated voices, we lift our voices together in faith and
sing, "Hallelujah, Christ is risen, indeed!" And that makes all the difference!
Walking with Jesus and You,
Ron Routledge, Regional Minister
ron.ccma@sbcglobal.net

Paul Koch, Regional Minister
paul.ccma@sbcglobal.net

